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WE ARE Al-REIADH 

Since 2016, AL-REIADH TRANSPORT – has evolved and become a leading logistic provider to the mining 

industry in Fujairah city. 

With our focus on the mining, and construction industry, we have honed our service offering more than 

just trucks for materials handling. AL-REIADH provides a pit-to-port solution by supplying experienced 

consultancy, and quarry services.

In addition to quarry and consultancy services, we are the exclusive agent for PMCO products in the 

UAE.

Our quarry services

.

-Material Transportation by Land

With the newest fleet of trucks in the market, our extensive network of trucks, and 24/7 availability, Al REIADH is one 
of the best aggregate and sand transportation and logistics providers.

- Quarry Design and Planning service 
- Quarry design.
- Stockpiles designs.
- Drill and blast design
- Determination of fleet requirements.
- Quarry opening details and developments.
- Detailed mine production plans and scheduling.
- Complete long-term & and short-term mining plans.
- Detailed shift-by-shift scheduling of all activities.
- Capital and operating cost estimates.
- Expert selection of crushers and screening equipment.
- Development planning.
- Establishment of quality assurance systems.

- Quarry  management 
We can manage your quarry by Initiating a quarry
 designs and implements production plans.



Our Consultancy Services:

- Quarry Consulting

Whether you are looking to run a new quarrying project or to improve an existing one, we have the expertise and 
resources to get the job done right. 
From feasibility studies, Capital and operating cost estimates, and site selection, to providing Quarry Design and 
planning services, and the Establishment of quality assurance systems. We offer comprehensive support at every 
stage of the process.

- Aggregate and Sand Consulting

We understand the critical role that materials play in ensuring the durability, functionality, and aesthetic appeal of 
any construction project. We provide expert guidance to construction companies in selecting the most suitable 
materials for their projects taking into consideration:
- The appropriate quality needed.
- Cost.

PMCO Products:

Our company is proud to contribute to the development of sustainable infrastructure for 

asphalt road maintenance in the UAE by being the exclusive agent of PMCO products

- PMCO (FS, and NS)

PMCO FS is a protection material that protects the asphalt or concrete layer of highways and 

within cities(Fast bonding product).

PMCO NS is a protection material that protects the asphalt or concrete layer of highways and 

within cities(medium bonding product)

- PMCO (PH, and  RC)

PMCO PH is a treatment material for all asphalt or concrete potholes and grooves on 

highways and within cities. Treated holes are several times stronger than asphalt or concrete.

PMCO RC is a treatment material for all cracks in asphalt or concrete, with an average width 

of 3 cm for the cracks. It is used for highways and within cities, and the treated cracks are 

several times stronger than asphalt or concrete.

- PMCO BOND

 PMCO BOND is a modified polymerization material, characterized by high adhesion strength 

to asphalt and concrete surfaces. It is used As a material to strengthen the properties of 

friction, tension, and bending.



CONTACT DETAILS

Mohammad Limoun.
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Quarry Consultancy 

services

Quarry ManagementCrushing and screening 
design and planning

Logistics Solutions

- PMCO MARK

PMCO MARK is a reinforced cement material with the addition of polymer and high-quality pigments 

and is used in marking Roads and traffic signals in streets, highways, and airports. 

- PMCO MARK- GLOW

PMCO MARK – GLOW Is a reinforced cement material with the addition of polymer and high-quality dyes and is 

used in Marking roads and traffic signals in streets, highways, and airports. It is characterized by color inversion 

and night vision.

While transport and logistics remain the foundation of our business, our group has additional interests 

in:

Development of sustainable infrastructure for asphalt road maintenance and decoration
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